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Annual Report of the Council
for the Year 1937.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Council has great pleasure in presenting the Annual Report, Statement of Accounts, Balance Sheet and general review of the year's work of
the Council for the financial year ended 30th September, 1937, for it records
another year of achievement, marking a greatly improved Show which gave
a very satisfactory result. We frequently review the more general position
of Agricultural Societies operating in the Commonwealth and find much encouragement in the relative measure of support which comes to this Association
from the exhibitors, many of whom live in the country, the city business
people, and the general public, all of whom in their respective spheres of
co-operation lend quite as willing a hand as is experienced by any agricultural
society within the Commonwealth.
The Council is proud of the effort of the thousands of exhibitors which
made the 1937 Royal National Show such an important Live Stock, Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibition, proud of the £2194 which this year was
subscribed towards its special prize list, and gratefully proud of those 336,592
members of the general public who contributed to the funds of the Association
£21,765 in gate money, and to the 4000 members who added to this figure
in membership contributions £6195. In fact, the Council fully realises that
while the great annual venture of the Association has become a highly organised effort, its ultimate success is only assured by the very widespread cooperative effort of thousands of its wellwishers in the particular phases already
mentioned and of many space holders, Judges, Hon. Council Stewards, Hon.
Stewards, Government Departmental leaders, and the Press.
The Official Opening of the Show, which was performed by His Excellency the Right Honourable Baron Gowrie, G.C.M.G., C.B., V.C., D.S..O.,
Governor-General, provided a brilliant setting, as he was accompanied by a
Military Escort and was received by a Guard of Honour from H.M.A.S.
"Canberra."
Lady Gorwie accompanied HIis Excellency, and the Vice-Regal
party was received by Their Excellencies the Lieut.-Governor Sir James Blair
and Lady Blair, by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bottomlcy,
and the members of the Council, the Premier, Hon. W. Forgan Smith, LL.D.,
M.L.A., and Mrs. Smith, and representatives of the State and Federal Parliaments and the City Council. The Offici:,l Opening this year took place precisely
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 18th August.
The Official Luncheon, which preceded the Opening on this occasion, was
attended by the Lieut.-Governor, Sir JTnmes RBlair, and after the "Loyal Tonst"
had been submitted by the President, Mr. E. J. Shaw, and respondedl to, the
Toast of "Parliament,"
proposed by Vice-President Mr. H. S. Crihh, was
honoured and responded to by the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth, Ilon.
J. A. Lyons, and the State Premier, Hon W. Forgan Smith. Then followed the
Toast of the "Royal National Association." proposed by the Minister for
Agriculture, Hon. F. W. Bulcock, and was responded to by the Chairman of
Council, Mr. J. P. Bottomley. The Dining Hall in the Ernest Raynes Stand,
where the function was held, was filled to capacity with the 6601 guests and
the luncheon provided a very fine note of congratulation for the successful
Show then being held and also a note of enthusiasm for its future saccess.
NEW INDUSTRIAL PAVILION.-A very important Official Function was
held on 5th March, when the Council arranged for the laying of the Foundation Stone of the first section of the new Industrial Pavilion. In the unavoid
able absence of the Premier, Hon. W. Forgan Smith, the Minister for Agriculture, Hon. F. W. Bulook, deputised for him and very well and truly laid the
Foundation Stone of this building. The funetion was attended by many
members of the Association and congratulatory reference was made to the
forward policy the Council was pursuing in regrd to the development of the

grounds.

The improvements effected at the grounds requiring an expenditure of
£14,886, gave a very solid commencement in the organisation of a Show which
would make its appeal to the public, and strongly supporting the great live
stock and 'agricultural features which are our first organisation consideration,
came the appealing and attractive exhibits covering that intensely electrical
P.M.U.'s Department exhibit, the highly educational exhibit of the Departmeat of Agriculture andi Stock, the infornmative exhibit of the Forestry DepartlDepartment exhibit, while the exhibits of the
ment, the descriptive Mines
Harbour and Rivers Fishery Section, the Cotton Board, Rural Schools and
Correspondence Branches of the Dl)partment of Public Instruction, the Sugar
Organisation.' Exhibit, the Live Stock anud Me:at Inldustry II:ll, the Wool Court,
the Dairy l'tilucce IHall, each described the lpreient :ativitics of these organisations and \ery attractively outlined future possibilities, and the District Exhibits, Fruit and HoIrtiultural Pavilions and the Motor and Industrial Displays
reached very high standards in display art and creitcti a very real worthines.-.
of the whole Show.
An old maxim provides that it is good sometimes "to see ourselves as
others see us," and we are entoura:ged to read the following comments on
the Show from metropolitan and leading agricultural papers:-O) e again the curtain will be run up to-day to display the State's
greatest spectacle and Brisbane will enter upln its annual festival week.
In showmanship the Royal National Association is unexcelled. It has
never failed the State. 'Bigger and Better than ever,' is its motto.
Drought' and depression have not daunted it, the Show has gone on, and
in one direction or another, it has invariably marked some advance on
that which preceded it."
"'From whatever angle we regard the Show it has a notable claim to
be considered the pivot of the year. Man likes to display that of which
he is proud and to our own vigorous community, rural and urban, the
Exhibition offers an annual opportunity to show its wares under the
most favourable conditions."
"This year's Brisbale Royal National Show ranks as one of the best,
if not actually the best, in the annals of the Royal National Agricultural
and Indlustrial Association of Queensland. During its currency the weather
was ideal and enormous crowds were present at both day and night sessions.
From any and every aspect the Show was a brilliant success, which is
astonishing considering that during the last eighteen months a large area
of the State has been in the grip of a severe drought. The Royal
National Agricultural and Industrial Association of Queensland is national
in character, as well as in name, for it is doing great work in the interests.
not only of Queensland, but of Australia."
IMPROVEMENTS effected at Bowen Park grounds over the last twelve
years provihde
very interesting study in an analysis of the Association's
expendlitur, wver that period, for in that period an aggregate of £118,024 has
been spR t in this direction. The figure for the previous year, £19,306, is closely
followed b- this year's expenditure of £14,886. The major improvements
effected ihlii yar were the provision of further concrete roads at a rcst of
£420, the :icq(uisition of two cottage properties in Costin Street to provide
for the ereetionl of a new Horticultural Pavilion at a cost of £2,500, seating
acc'ouuuditl:itio approximately £500. and the first section of the new Tndustrial
Pavilion £8500. Other improvements included a new rampway to the second
deck
io'Th Ernest Baynes Stand, the Dairy Cattle Sale Riing. new Lavatory
£26.5. nw Rtfreshment Stalls, and the erection of a new Sugar Hall.
FINANCE.--The revenue figures are e ucourulgingut and conmparing the fiur'ehs
with our Table of Progress record, we find that the Caite Receipts. £'21,76.,
are the s~.nlmii hIluhest on record, being beaten by last year's figure of £22,380:

Entry Fees, £2092. are the second highest on record, being slightly in excess
of last year, but falling short of the 1935 figure of £2226. Donations' figure
of £2104 shows an improvement of £90 over last year, and space rents and
privileges have for the fourth time exceeded £10,000 (the other occasions
were in 1929, 1930 and again in 1936). This year's figure is £32 better
than last year. Membership Subscriptions give aI very a ppreinble rise, rising
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from £5427 to £6159, and between .300 and 600 new members joined the
Association during the year just closed. Membership was at its peak in 1927
and dropped gradually until 1933, when the return was £4805. Since that
year it has gradually risen, last year's figure being £5427, and this year's,
as quoted, £6159. Expenditure has been heavy, and the prize money pail. £9044,
is the greatest on record and is the first occasion on which the actual prize
money paid has exceeded £9000. Improvements have absorbed £14,886, following on an improvement figure last year of £19,306, while the figures for
the three previous years are 1935 £5494, 1934 £3579, 1933 £4828. Other expenditure items are about average, and it is noted that interest and redemption
on loans absorbed £5148.
PERSONNEL OF THE COUNCIL.-At the last annual meeting, Mr. E.
J. Shaw was unanimously re-elected to the position of President of the Association, and at the Council Meeting following the Annual Meeting, Mr. J. P.
Bottomley was re-elected for the seventh consecutive year as the Chairman of
the Council. Messrs. H. S. Cribb and Charles Taylor were the Vice-Presidents
elected for the year, and Mr. M. H. Finlayson was re-appointed the Hon.
Treasurer. The following members acted as the Finance Committee: The
Chairman of Council, the Hon. Treasurer and Messrs. H. S. Cribb, C. R. Pickworth and P. J. Symes. Ground matters were entrusted to a Committee constituted of Messrs. J. P. Bottomley (Chairman), M. H. Finlayson (Hon.
Treasurer), M. P. Camphell, P. J. Symes and F. A. Stimpson.
We regret to record in this Annual Report that during the currency of
the Show, Mr. F. L. South was stricken with a serious illness, and though he
made some recovery, he passed away on Tuesday, 28th September. For the
past seven years, Mr. South has acted as the Council Steward of the Dog and
Poultry Sections, and in the Fine Arts, and Women's Industries Sections of
the Show, and for many years prior to his election to the Council had acted
as the Hon. Council Steward. His work at all times was most cheerfully done
and he manifested an intense interest in the affairs of the Association to
which he was most loyal. The vacancy thus created will be filled by the
Council in accordance with the constitution.
RETIRING OFFICERS AND AUDITOR.-You are called upon to elect
Officers in place of the following who retire:-Prcsident, Mr. E. J. Shaw;
Vice-Presidents, Messrs. H. 8. (ribb and Charles Taylor; Council, Messr. J. P.
Bottomley, M. P. Campbell, A. M. Hunt, A. T. Noyes, P. J. Symes and J. L.
Wilson: Auditor, Mr. Hamilton S. Shaw. The closing date for the receipt of
nominations for any of the offices enumerated (except Auditor) is Monday,
25th October. With the exception of Mr. H. S. Cribb for the office of VicePresident, and Mr. Shaw as Auditor, each of the above gentlemen is eligible
for election as a member of the Council. The following Councillors remain in
office for a further twelve months:-Messrs. M. H. Finlayson, P. F'rankel, 0.
R. Pickworth, P. Prentice and P. A. Stimpson.
VISITS TO SHOWS.-The Council realises that very sound principle that
the Royal National Show is built up of all those winning exhibits of many
important District Shows held throughout the State, and have been pleased,
where possible, to accept invitations to attend these Shows and very fully
appreciated the great courtesy that has at all times been extended to their
representatives. During the period under review, the following Shows have
been visited:-Amiens, Biggenden, Rundaberg, Boonah, Cleveland, Childers,
Ipswich, Gin Gin, Kingaroy, Kalbar, Gladstone, Gatton, Lowood, Maleny,
Mackay, Maryborough, Milmerran, Nambour, Pittsworth, Pomona, Rosewood,
Bockhampton, Rocklea, Toowoomba, Wondai, Stanthorpe, Warwick, also Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth and Adelaide Royal Shows, Launceston and Bonalbo.
THANKS.-The Council desires to record its appreciation of the assistance rendered the Association by the Prize Donors, Exhibitors, Judges, Hon.
Couneil Stewards, Hon. Stewards, Metropolitan and Country Press, Australian
Broadcasting Commission and metropolitan B. Class Stations, also the officials
of many Government and City Council departments, and at the meeting of
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the Council immediately
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how, expressed its appreciation of
of the Secretary and the office and ground staff.
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Brisliauu,
7thi Octobr, 1937.

P. BOTTO~LEY,
Chairtitatil of C'ouncil.

NEW R.N.A. OFFICES
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1st November, 1937
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Statement of Receipts and Payments
EEIPTS.
C:
Ring# Ping Ia mm ell
Advtising andi ales-Cataloge,
alnd Prize Schedule
Commission-Ehhibit io tock Sles
Prize Dontionls
Entry Fees
'1 7i5
Gfate and (4ra nldsta tid Receipts
Ground Rets
l*5()i:i
Members' Suscriptions
Space Rents anld Pri ilegecs
Secretarial Serices
undry- ecei~ts
50.27

Short ('arll IAcans
C'redit Balane e-( *onnnonweallth K n kl
1st Octobe . 1936Short Call L~oan~s
Workina Accounit

s. (.

4

Tf(

()

51,2714
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for 12 Mth.. ended 30th Sept., 1937.
PAYMENTS.
Advertisin g
Audit
Fees
...
Crtage and Motor Hive
Catering

.

.

.

..

£

........
..
..

..

.

..

I)istict1 Exibits (exeludigl pizes) .....
Electricity ad Gas
....
Fu~nitue, Fixtures anld Fitting~s
General Expenses.
Imr1ovement s
Insurance
Interest on Loanis
J)udlges' andi Stewars' xpeses
Iicence Fee ..
.
Maintenane-Grouiid~s ad Buildings
Medals andl Badges:
Music at jhow
Motor Ex~enses
Mlotor Mower
.
Poclice Explenses
I rinting a 11(1 i atioerv
Piinting
Sow Putblic.'tionls
P1izes
ites
Rient utI c'it Oflfices
1~cent oI' Alexandra Park
lhr'bbolIs
.i
BIrii Piotction
Rei~,aytneiit of Loas, C'ommonwealtlh B~ak
Salaries ad \\'ges
SundryI'?
8ho
Expenses
St iips) andc Telegrams
te'lepone Chares
TI1Ravelling Expenses

.

..

.
....

..
.

.

.

...

of Aust

Timber' and1( M~terial
I'JanIl andt Tocols

. d.

319 11I
MG...__
~78 10..
L
0
279. 1 3
02 2c:10
435 8 3
4$s 3 10
40. 0 1
231
9
14.S.i 17. 5
co
$9
c6 6
1.0
0... 1
4..
17 9 0
20( li
3.24$~510 11
2:4
8
71 it) 0
2111
171,)
00
22 ~ti~
6 6
52
21
~
13 9
9,4
06
1.i:
10
52
i 8
27
0, 1
50)
3.4
.t91
4.6

0

0

1
9
:5

23

76

1K
19

8

1

34 0

230I)
24'
6i

9

5619

ltio~ir
nciit of! Short ('all1 I~)la
're lii Blane,
Coriiiuonwlt Iitl Bak
aIs att 30th Se~t eer',
1937
slio~t
Call ~oans
W~oking Account6,9151

:l

I)

0

of Austrlia,
564912
3,600

0) 0
9,6937 15 10
£E66186 17 0

Exined nd found eorrcct this Uth day of Octobesr, 1937.
HAMILTON $. NHAW, A.1~J.A., ....
ROY G. GROOM, F.C.A. (Auet.),

,

Auditors.

Balance Sheet as at
LIABILITIES.
£
s.
LOAN ACCOUNTSCommonwealth Bank of Australia
1:1,250 16
...
No. 1
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
3,079 4
No. 2
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
6,894 13
............
No . 3
Australia
of
Commonwealth Bank
. .. 1,6,160 0
.....
N o. 4
2,000 0
Kennel Association of Q'land
3,600 0
Short Call Loans
ACCRUED INTEREST
SUSPENSE
ACCUMULATION ACCOUNTBalance brought forward,
126,322 15
...
1st October, 1936
Less Depreciation on Buildings
and Improvements 12 months
6,814 6
ended 30th September, 1937
119,508
Less Buildings and Improvements
written off
PROFIT for Year

M. H. FINLAYSON, Hon. Treasurer.
H. W. WATSON, Secretary.

L

__

8

£

d.

s. d.

1
9
10
0
0
0
42,984 14
387 8
3 18

8
9
8

13------1,220 13

1

£174,59(i 15

2

6
9
9

2,190 15 11
117,817 12 10
13,903 0 :1

I
30th September, 1937.
ASBETS.
FREEHOLD LANDMotor and Industrial Area
Cnr. Gregory Ter. and Costin
Costin Street
Portion Bowen Park
O'Connell Terrace .
BUILDINGSAcclimatisation Area
Live Stock Area on Hill ......
Show Grounds Proper ......
Motor and Industrial Area
Affleck House
O'Connell Terrace, No. 1 .....
O'Connell Terrace, No. 2.
Alexandra Park ....
IMPROVEMENTSGeneral
Fencing
No. 2 Ground
Sewer, Bowen Park
Sewerage and Lavatories
Electrical Installation
Turnstiles and Awnings

£

s. d.

£

s. d.

4,900
1,048
429
3,429
310
10,117 15 10
9,215
16,070
50,468
18,269
143
467
215
5,514

13 0
10 9
12 10
1 6
18 9
15 1
3 4
12 10
100,365

8

1

21,027 10 10
3,587 8 2
2,668 12 4
1,300 0 0
12,002 0 8
6,226 14 7
1,307 3 9

48,119 10
FURNITURE, FIXTURES and FI'TTINGS
LIBRARY
MOTOR VEHICLES
PLANT and TOOLS
TIMBER and MATERIALS .....
DEPOSITS ON METERS
RAIN PROTECTION FUND
CASH IN HAND
CREDIT BALANCE, Commonwealth
Bank of Aust., as at 30th Sept., 1937...
...
Short Call Loans
Working Account

727
10
835
1,495
370
21
2,800
35

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

164,898 19

4

3,600 0 0
6,097 15 10
9,697 15 10
£174,596 15

2

We have examined the above Balance Sheet, with the Books
and Vouchers of the Royal National Agricultural and Industrial
Association of Queensland, and certify that it corresponds therewith.
HAMILTON S. SHAW, A.F.I.A., A.I.C.A.,
1
itr
rAust.),
ROY G. GROOM, F.C.A.
October llth, 1937.
I
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HORSE AND RING STEWARDS' REPORT.
The Official Opening Ceremony was held this year at 3 p.m. on Opening
Day instead of 12 noon as in previous years. Their Excellencies, the GovernorGeneral, Baron Gowrie, and Lady Gowrie, officially opened the Show. Selected
Naval ratings fromnt the Australian squadron in port formed a Guard of Honour
for this great occasion, whilst the Australian Light Horse provided the Governr-ieneral's escort, and in perfect Spring weather conditions this great
ceremony was heartily acclaimed ,byall present.
GRAND PARADE.-The Exhibition certainly teaches the lesson ,ofthe
city's dependence on the country; that phase was portrayed in the Grand
Parade -f Live Stock, which took place prior to the Official Opening ceremony
on S':\how Wednesday. For almost an hour and a half Queensland's choicest
breed .-pcinens of horses and cattle were paraded before a gathering of
82,087. orne of the largest attendances yet recorded. Colour was added by the
presence of Campdrafters, Queensland Mounted Police, Military units, and
Equestriennes-truly a great spectacle of animation and charm to gladden the
heart of every good Australian.
BLOODS.-Australian studmasters have realised for many years that the
English-bred horse is the best in the world, with the result that many of Australia's leading studs have been built up from the best English stock.
"Brutus,"
a dapple brown son of " Windbag," was declared Thorough-bred
Champion of the Show by Mr. L. Armstrong, of Victoria, who made the awards
in this Section. Mr. S. Webb, the owner of the horse, made a wise choice
when hitselected "Brutus,"
whose victory was all the more meritorious in
defeating the beautiful English horse "Bonnement"
who, on two previous
occasions, won the championship, and which gained the Reserve this year.
a
Miss E. S. Bell won the championship for Blood Mares with "Mulatni,"
is a very even filly, showing
product of the Canning Downs Stud. "Mulatni"
fine quality, and is well known to Brisbane race-goers.
CLYDESDALES.-The heavy horse has conme into his ox\I again, blth ,11c
the far and in city haulage, and each year has seen the standard of Queensland's Clydesdales steadily improving. A particularly fine lot oifheavy horses
was jparaded before the Judge, Mr. D. L. Bodey, of Jung, Victoria. A strong
parade of thirteen in the Senior Stallion Class, 5 years old or over, showed
plenty of weight, quality, and nice freedom in action. A New Zealand con,petitor (Mr. J. M. Smith) who, during the last three Royal Shows has participated in the big awards, secured the championship with his magnificent
black stallion "Abbotsford Chancellor."
The five-year-old class for mares,
also attracted a substantial entry, and the parade reflected great credit on
the stud. represented. Mr. A. A. Stokes' "Hazeldene Helen MacGregor" s'cured the Female Championship. The Judge was very pleased generally with
the quality of the Clydesdale stock, which added a fine touch of colour and
action to the Live Stock Parades.
STUD TROTTERS AND PONIES.-In actual numbers the Stud Trottrs
and Pcrers submitted to the Judlge thi.s year were not as strong as last year:
nevertheless, a number of animals showing great quality were paraded.
In
the class for Stud Book Stallions,. 4 years old and over, first award and chuirn
pion went to that fine six-year-old performer "Teddy Derby." owned by M .
H. G. Gooding, who thus annexed his second championship in succession with
this stylish trotter. The Female Championship was awarded to Mrs. K.
Phizackerley's "Kitty Longford."
Although the motor car has replaced thi,
pony to a great extent, there are still numbcers of enthusiasts who cling tI ihiistylish means of conveyance. Thle Judge was delighlted with tlie qualit of
the exhibits. The Champion canie from the Class for Stallions, any age, not
exceeding 14 hands, in Mr. J. M. Ne'wman's previous champion "Faraam Mer
cury."
Mrs. A. E. Jones exhibited the champion pony mare in "'Retford
Gem," described by the Judge as a very fine type of mare. The awardxi
;n
these sections were made by Mr. A. ID.Playfair, of Randwick, N.S.W.

__
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TROTTING EVENTS.-Always a popular feature of the Ring Events, the
trots this year were received with the greatest enthusiasm. Mr. R. Hill again
officiated as handicapper and timekeeper, and Mr. A. D. Playfair made the
awards. Many close finishes were witnessed, and on Wednesday the "Ardath
Specials Cigarettes £100 Trot'' was staged, the final being run off on the Wednesday night programme. First prize of £60 was annexed by F. Tucker's
' Lady Broad,"'' who covered the distance in 2 mins. 25 sees.

i.
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HACKS, PONIES, ETC.-Hacks this year made a very fine showing; many
of the animals would have graced any show ring in the Commonwealth. No
less than fifty-two competitors (a record entry) faced the Judge in the "Beau
Monde Amateur Equestrienne" Class, making a great array of equine beauty.
The Town and Country Riding Club annexed first award in the "McWhirters
The "Prudential Police
Team of Four," in which nine teams competed.
Horse Event" also proved to be a most attractive item in the ring, spectators
being delighted with the display. Mr. L. Armstrong made the awards, and
selected the Champion Hack of the Show in Mrs. A. C. Treweeke's "Sulphur."
Saddle ponies comprised nine classes and included a number of most
attractive exhibits. Mr. A. D. Playfair made the awards in this section.
was awarded Champion Saddle Pony, whilst
Mrs. B. J..Wardell's "Ringlett"
a similar distinction was awarded to M. P. Edwards' "Joy" in the Harness
Pony section.
RING ACTIVITIES.-Throughout the week the Show public were regaled
with the greatest series of ring events in hunting, jumping, trotting, etc.,
which the Council has so far presented. Hunting and jumping events reached
•i virv higrh standard nmany well known comnetitors having Ant.red their
telams. Mr. L. Armstrong, of Ascot Vale, Victoria, made the awards. The
"lUoyal National District Hunting Competition" resulted in J. M. Webster's
"'Strangewood" winning the championship, this being Mr. Webster's third
championship in this important competition; he thus wins outright this year
the "Highland Queen'' ('up valued at 100 guineas. An appropriate achievement on Ladies' Day was the breaking of the existing ground record of 7 ft.
1 in. fur Ladies' High Juml,, established in 1934. Miss Beryl Perry, on "'Lookout," cleared 7 ft. 2 ins. (the highest jump of the week) in beautiful style,
winning first award of £15 in the "Mrs. F. K. Brodribb" Ladies' High Jump,
and the special R.N.A. prize of £25 for the record. In the "Edwards and
Lamb" Royal National High Jump, twenty-eight renowned jumpers partici
paited, resulting in a tie between F. Wotherspoon's "Regal Star" and 0. Russell's "Boomerang."
This pair cleared 7 ft. in beautiful style, and divided
lctween them first and second prize money, amounting to £90. The Military
I\ents this year comlprised Section Tent Pegging for Teams of Four, in which
first place was secured by No. 2 Machine Gun Section 2/14th Light Horse
(Wc
~oihbyc)
:tnd two Parade Events. These were judged by Colonel O. V.
Ilthl. The general hearing and turn out of the teams was very favourably
o nriirrrir
ited on.
For tire first time the ('ouncil derided this year to stage Camp Draft and
Iugl, Kidling Events on each of the night programmnes. In order to present
,a qluality Iprogra'nme, it was decided to invite five Campdraft teamns of four
(two ladlies, and two gents.), from eachl of the following districts, viz., NorthWest N.S.W.; ,.outh-West Queensland; Marnoa; Contral Queensland ani
Moreton. Central Queensland proved to be the champions, with an aggre
ga:te score of 1,045, whilst the highest individual aggregates were secured by
Miss May Wood (305) and Mr. Bede Carrigan (308).
In addition to the
special allowance and prize money paid to each of these team-members, thre
winners of the highest aggregates will receive a special trophy to mark the
occasion. The runners-up in this section was the Moreton Team, with 1,01
oint
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,ti, Ouiim-uuOgglng ana steerriding, iu wlich the chuiapions were, respectively, Owen Perrett, Kinbombi;
('ecil Pearce, Wnrwiek; Pat Hayton, Thallon. The whole series of these Australian Chanipionships were well received by Show patrons, and undoubtedly
i:ised the Show attractions to a very high standard by ensuring the appear
.arn,'e in our ring of Australia's finest exponents of Campdrafting and Rough-
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riding. That well known ampdrft Judge, Mr. F. . Nicholson (Beaudeaert>
officiated in a very able manner in the ampdrft and Bboughriding Chatmpionships.

The elvin rove Ladies' Amateur Athletic Club once again gave creditable displays of athletics and eurythmics, under the direction of their capable
intrctor, Professor J. J. Betts, whilst diagram marches were staged by the
Brisbane Excelsior Band, also special parade appearances of the Brisbane S~cottish Pipe Band. Added interest was afforded by the appearance on two occasions of the Naval Cadets (R.A.N.R.) in the Sailor's Hornpipe Parade.
Each Night Programme concluded with a Fireworks Display, including
set-pieces, which wete considered to be the best yet staged in Queensland.
Mr. W. Gtunn (Goondiwindi) judged the horse events on the night programme.
Final Day-Thousands of young Queenslanders took advantage of the free
admission to the ~Show on Saturday, which is always regarded as "LChildren's
Day."' Unfortunately the day was marred somewhat by westerly winds, which
reached gale-force during the day. However, this did not prevent the staging of the Athletic Championships of the Queensland State Primary Schools
Amateur Athletic Association, together
~iththe Tunnel Ball Event. This
was followed immediately after lunch with a full programme of major horse
events, campdrafting and rough-riding, together with the finals of the "Pike
Brothers Limited'' Sheep Dog Trials.
The closing session on Saturday night was attended by a huge crowd of
spectators, and the fnals of the various championships provided a fitting climax to the 1937 Royal Show, the greatest which has yet been staged by the
Association.
The thanks of the Council are due, and hereby extendled to all Judges and
the following Ring Officials who laboured arduously throughout Show week tG
ensure the successful staging of the valrious events, viz., Messrs. S. H. Harding, R. Hill, .1. Washington Iving and Jr. Power (Hon. Coucil Stewrtlds),
also
Mlr. A. P. T. Noys (Hon. Steward).
P. J. SYMES, Chiief Ring Stewni~l.
IL S. CRTBB,
('. R. P'ICKWORT-I

Deputy Rig Ste~ards.
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BEEF QATTLE.
Though the dry season had somewhat affected the display of Stud Beef
Cattle in points of numbers, some two hundred head in all breeds were submitted to the various judges, and, generally speaking, made a very fine showing. Good Interstate competition was provided by teams from New South
Wales studs. Judging in the various breeds was carried out in the presence
of a well-packed ring-side.
SHORTHORNS.-The ever-popular Shorthorns were handled by that experienced judge Mr. Richard Bach, Oakey, who went about his work in expert
style. Thirty-five Shurthorn bulls were paraded in all, fifteen of which appeared
in the under 18 months class. Last year's Brisbane Champion, "Turanville
repeated his performance in once again annexing the purple.
Breastplate,"
Ho was in fine show condition and bore evidence of good fleshing and Shorthorn character. In the female section, Mr. J. T. Scrymgeour's "Netherby
Mistress Cardinal" took champion honours. She is a Shorthorn matron of
great quality and a smooth handler with splendid lines.
HEREFORDS.-The Parade consisted of fifty-two Hereford Bulls, also
thirteen females, and, having in mind the successive dry spells, the teams shown
reflected great credit on the studmasters concerned and served to show how they
are conforming to the demand tfor early maturing types. The awards were
made by Mr. J. Sparkes, Lyndley, Dalby, and he had no difficulty in awarding
the championship for the second time in Brisbane to "Golf Hill Chevalier,"
who dominated the whole of the male parade. Mr. E. R. Reynolds, owner and
exhibitor, is to be congratulated on having such a fine stud animal. Mr. J. J.
"Fancy
Galloway exhibited the champion female in "Cootharaba Fancy 4th."
4th," which was placed reserve champion at Brisbane last year, is a fine heifer
and full of quality.
POLLED HEREFORDS.-The showing in this breed demonstrated the
undoubted progress which the breed is making in Queensland. A total of
thirty bulls and nine females was paraded in the various classes. The champion, "Bonny Blanchard 62nd," imported from Texas, U.S.A., by the Barton
Elliot Pastoral Company, is one of the best Polled Hereford specimens so far
seen in Australia, and he should confer immense benefits upon the breed in
Queensland. " Blanchard" was greatly admired by the Beef Cattle fraternity, and his exhibitors are to be congratulated on their enterprise in bringing
him to this State. In the female section Mr. S. A. Plant took championship
"Adventuress"
Adventuress."
honours with his polled heifer, "Trevanna
gives indication of great fleshing qualities, and also evidences the value of
Snarkes also handled the awards in this section.
Mr...
hrpdinr.
craful
DEVONS.-The only exhibitor in this section was Mr. R. A. Howell,
Killarney South, who brought down a team of six bulls and eight females.
The Male Championship was awarded to "Havilah Court Bridegroom," and the
Whilst i
female champlionship was awarded to "Devon Court Conterra 236th."
the team was brought down in good Show condition as a whole, they just lacked
the bloom which a good season would have put on them. Nevertheless, Mr:/
Howell is to be congratulated on his enterprise in fostering this thrifty breed.
ABERDEEN ANGUS.-Mr. J. W. McTntosh, of Merigum, Vie., who I
judged the Demons, also handled this section. The male championship was annexed by the sole entry in the senior male class, "Bald Blair Watt," exhibited:
by F. J. White and Sons. The champion's fleshing, conformation and good p
head set up a high standard which, however, was well maintained in the
general run of exhibits. In the female section the under three-year winner,
"Bald Blair Nora 2nd," annexed the championship, she being the flftl BrisBlair" Stud.)
bane female champion of the breed since 1932 from the "B'lml
The latter fared well in the Group and Sires' Progeny Stakes 'xhibits
FAT CATTLE.-Eighty head were entered in the Fat Cattle Section, and
for the most part these were particularly prime, reflecting not only the high i

i '1

excellence of the stock but also the suitability of the pastures on which they
were fattened. Great interest centred round the judging, particularly in the
steer classes, the awards being handled by Mr. J. H. Wells, Rolleston, N.Q.
The champion steer of the section, and winner of the Shorthorn Society's special
prize of £25, was a pure-bred 20-months old Shorthorn exhibited by Wilson
and McDouall Pty., Ltd., scaling 1098 lbs. live weight (732 lbs. dressed), and
sold for £22. This youngster was an excellent example of commercial breed
type and quality. This is undoubtedly the class of steer that is required to
build up Australia's export trade and should set the standard for Australian
producers. First award in the Pen of Six Class went to Jondaryan Estates.
This exhibit was outstanding for quality and type. Three other exhibits in the
class, however, were disqualified as overweight and one pen underweight. The
special prize for heaviest bullock went to a dehorned Hereford exhibited by
Mr. H. J. Winten, Rosalie Plains, and which scaled at 1533 lhs and sold for
£14/10/-. The Champion Pen went to A. M. and A. Langmore (Prospect). They
were a choice pen of young bullocks.
WEIGHT JUDGING COMPETITION.-Two thousand six hundred and
sixty-seven entries were lodged in this competition, four competitors submitting
correct estimates of the hot dressed weight (1,182 lbs.). At a subsequent draw
ing held at the Association's offices, Courier Building, the Ringer Sewing
Machine was won outright by Mr. A. Hall, A.B.C. Garage, Edward Str.e't, ('itv
STUD SALES.-Sales of Stud Cattle were generally good, though in shm,'
instances sellers' reserve was not reached, subsequent clearances being affected
privately. Offerings in the Polled Hereford Breed found ready buyers, however, and in this section a top price was reached of 165 guineas for "Trevanna
Payday 2nd." a young bull submitted by Mr. 8. A. Plant. Herefords also
reached 165 guineas, being an increase in values over that of last year. Privately
two " Turanville" bulls in the Shorthorn Section made 130 and 250 guineas.
Aberdeen Angus bulls were on about a par with last year's sales.
The thanks of the Council are extended to the Judges and Honorary
Stewards in the Beef Cattle Section for their assistance, whichl was greatly
appreciated by all concerned.
J. L. WILSON I
u
F. PRENTICE

DAIRY CATTLE.
The live stock judging parades on the first lday of the Show always provide
a great atttaction for studmasters and others interested in the various breeds,
both individually and collectively. The aggregation of live stock represents an
immense sum expressed in terms of money value and serves to emphasize the
the richness of this great State and the faith which stud breeders have in the
future of the cattle-raising and dairying industries.
AYSBHIRES.-The judging of this fine Scotch breed was in the experi
enced hands of Mr. J. H. Fairfax, Sydney, at one time an Ayrshire breeder in
this State. The distinctive appearance of the well-bred Ayrshire is always an
attraction in the Show Ring, and this year the breed comprised a most impressive section of the (Grand Parade. The class for Senior Ayrshire Sires has
been very pleasing for some years past, and this year was no exception. Mr.
Fairfax found his champion in Mr. G. Norgaard's "Myola Bonnie Boy," a
worthy scion of the great "Bonnie Willie" strain and bearing evidence of
that masculinity, good symmetry :and wealth of breed character for which this
strain i renowned. In the class for a:ged cows, eight animals were paraded, and
the winner of the championship in 1933 and 1934, "Fairview Lady Bess," led
the class and went on to add the championship to the laurels of Mr. R. M.
Anderson's "'Fairview"'' Stud. "Lady Bess" is rich in breed character, and is
a well-proportioned matron, showing great stateliness of carriage, with a good
vessel though she was six months in milk.

I

JBESBEY.-The judging of this popular breed was in the capable hands
of Mr. D. Kenny, Balwyn (Vie.), whose awards met with general approval.
The championship in the male section was awarded to Mrs. M. E. Stanton's
"Oxford Brown Victory," whose family line fared well in the placings. "Victory" in thus winning his third consecutive Brisbane Championship fully
maintains the high standards of the breed. Eight cows were paraded in the
aged class, all showing refined Jersey characteristics and capacious udders.
"Oxford Joyful Maid" was the first to catch the judge's eye, and later
went on to repeat her performance of last year in winning the championship
for her owners, Messrs. E. Burton and Sons. A pleasing feature was the even
distribution of prize ribbons in which most of the exhibitors shared. Jersey
breeders are to be commended for their loyal and enthusiastic support, their
showing in point of numbers being close up to that of previous years.
AUSTRALIAN ILLAWARRA SHORTHORNS.-Though there was some
fall-off in numbers in Australia's own breed, there was certainly no deterioration in quality. In fact an improvement in both type and uniformity was
noticeable. The general condition of the cattle was remarkably good, Queensland breeders having risen to the occasion in a parade which was a credit to
all concerned. The judging this year was entrusted to Gladstone Grey, Esq.
(Sydney), a son of Mr. George Grey, of Greyleigh. The judge found the
champion bull in that commanding sire "Burradale Byron," owned by Mr.
J. Phillips. "Byron" possesses a fine masculine head with well-turned horns.
and backs up his championship with a nice line of successful progeny. The
Aged Dry Class was exceptionally strong in quality, and the champion, "May
4th of Oakville," won for her breeder, Mr. W. G. Marquardt, his first Brisbane
Championship. "May 4th" is a worthy champion typifying the breed at its
best.
GUERNSEYS.-This thrifty breed would appear to be languishing for
lack of support, though the animals paraded were good, typical specimens.
Stimpsons Limited's
The awards were made by J. H. Fairfax, Esq. (Sydney).
"Vermont Fairy's Regent'' annexed the nutle championship, whilst the same
owners secured the feimale championship with "Warrawong W:rn."
FRIESIANS.-The Friesian exhibits were generally of gouul quality, exhibitors combining to make .up a parade which comprised many excellent
animals. The breed can, however, do much better and breeders should be alive
to this great opportunity in assisting to make a thoroughly representative
showing. The judging was in the capable hands of Mr. C. Behrendorff, Inavale
Stud, Bunjurgen, and one of the keenest Friesian supporters in the State.
Mr. W. H. Grams secured the male championship in ''Tent Hill Starling's
" Actuary"
is probably one of the best breed specimens ever
Actuary."
shown in Brisbane. Not yet seven years of age, he has nevertheless won his
H[ickey
fifth championship at Brisbane and looks like establishing a record.
and Sons, Pty., Ltd., annexed the female championship with "C lendalough Corndale 2nd," a. championship winner in 1935..
"(,orndale"
is a nirce Friesian
matron typical of the breed.
MILKING COMPETITIONS.-- For the sc'onIl year in sur.'-siui, Mr. W.
H. Thompson's A.I.S. cow. "Alfu Vale Model '2nd," was awalrded the Royal
National Butter Fat ('hamnpionship with a 48-hour butler fat production test
of 134.1 Ibs. milk, yielding 5.6908 Ibs. butter fat, to which three p oints for
lactation were added. The runner-up. "St. Atan Gipsy llth," owned by
Mr. W. II. Grains, actually produced a greater quantity in 15i..2 Ibs. milk, yielding 5.7547 lbs. butter fat, but lost to the winner InI lactation points. Strong
competition was provided throughout all classes. 1L. Verney, Esq. (Dept. Agriculture and Stock) acted as judge of these competitions and generally supervised the sampling and testing operations, assisted by Mr. Gillies. The "Martin
Snelling" Prize of ten guineas for hairy ('ow. any age, prloucing the greatest
quantity (for age, 'f' butter fat in -73 days was nunexedl by Mr. W. II.
'l'honmpsonl's "Alfn Vale (Gentle 2nl."
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GENBAL.-In concluding this report it is desired to extend the thank:.
and appreciation of the Council to all Judges and Section Stewards, who, by
their splendid co-operation, completed all awards in good time and whose efforti
resulted in general satisfaction to exhibitors.
A. M. HUNT,
F. A. STIMPSON,

Council Stewards.

J-

FAT SHEEP.
The Sheep Section this year was well supported despite adverse seasonal
conditions, and is always a good index of the commercial side of the industr)
both as regards quality and values. For Pen of Five Merino Wethers ove55 lbs. weight, Jondaryan Estates Company Pty., Ltd., carried off first priz
with a nice, choice exhibit. The same exhibitors also secured first award fto
a similar pen judged for commercial value of both wool and mutton. Mr. (2.
J. Will, Kincora, Pittsworth, was awarded first prize for Best Pen of Cross,
bred Wethers, and also Heaviest Cross-bred Wether not included in any other
pen. Mr. W. H. Thrupp amidst good competition secured first award for th
heaviest Merino Wether. The Judge, Mr. G. R. McKelvey, praised the qualit;
of the Export Lamb Carcases, in which both first and second prizes wer
awarded to Mr. F. Prentice, who went on to win further laurels in the Liev
Class Pen of Ten Lambs suitable for export. Of the Lamb Classes the Judg'
stated that the prize-winning pen at twelve weeks was the best he had seen i I
his forty years' experience.
We desire to place on record our appreciation of the services of the Her
orary Council Steward, Mr. Cecil Gallagher.
F. PRENTICE, Council Rteward.

PIGS.
Keen rivalry among enthusiastic exhibitors all round, together with :;i
improvement in the condition of the breeding stock shown, also a wonderfi
display of young animals, were features that marked the success of the 193"
exhibition of stud and commercial pigs. The Royal National Show providi I
ample evidence that pig breeding is now a major force in our livestock pr.
duction, the cream of the country herds were well represeinted in every sectio .
and the large number of state, interstate and overseas visitors ;ttendling ;
the Pig Pavilion daily gave abundant proof that the pig business is creatin '
world-wide interest.
The display of recently imported pigs (Berkshires andMliddlle Whites . tl
'
property of the Department of Agriculture and Stock, andl, for purpose
comparison, the Canadian Berkshire Boar, the property (if the Department <'
Public Instruction, added considerable interest.
The sales of breeding stock, now quite a feature at these Annual E
hibitions, were better than anticipated; three specially selected Tamworths we
secured by Mr. Baron lay, Supervisor of I)iirying in Western Australin, f'
the West Australian Government, while numnerous country :cnd interstate pi
chases were completed, and all, so far as can be ascertained, with much sati
faction to purchasers and no acciderts or losses in transit.
DISPLAY OF PRIZE WINNING STOOK.-Berkshires are ;iluays tl
centre of interest by those favouring this British Breed, for it is well knou l
that they have an adaptiability tto farm c,ditions, and can he used for Cor .
breeding for both the local and export markets. The .fudge in this sectii
was Mr. R. Mills (Vie.). The Champion Berkshire boar, "Woodhine Lentoni i16
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EXPORT BACONERS.-There were nine entries in this competition, which
provided for two independent judgings. Firstly, as live pigs on the Show
Grounds; secondly, as dressed carcases at the Abattoirs. Prizes of £8, £5 and
£2 were offered for each judging, together with a special prize of £10 for
the winner of the aggregate, being a total prize distribution in this class of
£40. The class as a whole was a fairly good lot, though some of the exhibits
were obviously on the thick side. There was, however, sufficient margin between the whole range of points awarded to demonstrate very effectively to
the industry the particular type of carcase in demand on the export market
to-day. The English Export Standard System of mensurements was applied in
arriving at the awards for the dressed carcasses, and can be taken as a most
exacting and reliable guide to consumer requirements. The awards were as
follows:-First prize (live and dressed). Mr. S. S. Appleby (Large Whitest;
second prize (live and dressed), Mr. R. Turpin's Wessex Saddlehacks: third
prize (live pigs), Mr. E. B. Ruthenberg; third prize (dressed carcasses), Mr.
J. A. Heading.
We congratulate Mr. Appleby on his well merited win, which carried with
it prize money of £26. We also commend the second and third place winners,
and express our appreciation to all exhibitors who entered and went to considerable pains to prepare pens and study commercial market requirements. We
feel these competitions have been well worth while, their educational value
being incalculable.
GENERAL.-We desire to thank Messrs. E. J. Shelton and L. A. Downey
(Dept. Agriculture and Stock), who acted as Judges in the Commercial Pig
Classes, for their enthusiastic interest.
All other Judges already mentioned, together with Mr. George White
(Section Steward), are well deserving of Council's appreciation for their
efficient services and ready co-operation.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY. (Cour.il Steward

LIVE STOCK AND MEAT INDUSTRY HALL.
The Live Stock and Meat Industry Hall erected by tlu- Ir.N.A. in 1927 has
proved to be of inestimable publicity value, for it is a unique medium whereby
public attention is focussed upon the industry's achicveiments and :lse its
problems.
The Meat Industry of this great State has made rapid strides of recent
years, and much of this progress is directly due to the energy and enthusiasm
of the Chairman and General Manager of the Queensland Meat Industry Board
(Mr. E. F. Sunners), who finds time each year to act Is Honorary Council
Steward of the Meat Industry Hull.
When it was decided in 1933 to enter the Export ('Chilled Beef trade much
criticism was levelled at the Board, particularly by growers who realised that
if Queensaland was to merit her rightful share of this important trade then
growers and studim:sters should need to put their own houses in onldr a;nlI
submit to many rdicial changes. If evidence be required that the policy of
the Meat Board was; .justified visitors had only to see tihe wonderful inilustrial
display staged in the Mnat Industry lHall.
The better price now Ieing realised for chilled carcases which is biei lg
handed on t. breede rs ;,niid producers is responsible for tlie remarkable a'lhievenments in the industry in recent years. In the refrigerated chamliers we,.
featured prime quality chilled carcases, together with first, second and thidl
grade frozen careases. Tis exhibit was most instructive, and the grading in
quality was quite obvious even to the uninitiated. Another interesting exhibit
was that which featured the serious results of bruising due to horning andil
rough-handling of cattle en route to the Abattoirs.
18
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The progress of the chilled beef trade from Australia is shown in the following table:Cwt.
1934
35,000
93.~
.........
232,000
1936
. ............ ...... 295,697
.. .
.... 40,000 (estimate)
1937
. 600,000 (estimated minimum)
..
1938
Another very instructive exhibit, that of Export Lamb Carcases, was also
attractively shown in a refrigerated chamber. These averaged round about 30
lbs. each, and were equal to anything that could be produced in Australia today. In fact, the Judge of the Section said that they were the finest he had
seen in his experience. First and second awards were annexed by Mr. F.
Prentice (Southbrook), and third prize was awarded to Mr. D. Thompson
<Brookstead). Some very fine exhibits of pork carcases were also shown. These
dressed from 70 to 80 lbs., and were the product of Mr. T. Wallace's Dinmore
Piggeries. The Meat Board made several displays of by-products, many of
which are now well-known proprietary lines and are being efficiently marketed,
and contribute in no small degree to the economic stability of the Industry.
A pleasing development in the industry this year is an increase in the export
trade of tinned meats, of which approximately 2500 cases are being shipped
weekly. There is a great field here for exploitation as apart from ordinary
avenues of sale to the general public there are huge war office contracts for
the Army in Britain and overseas to be filled from time to time. Many fine
exhibits were included in the Meat Hall staged by manufacturers who rely upon
the industry for their raw materials.
We desire to place on record the thanks and appreciation of the Council
for the enthusiastic services of E. F. Sunners, Esq., and his assistant, C. O.
Massie, Esq.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

SUGAR INDUSTRY COURT.
This year tiew <vomnlined sugar bodies, viz., The Australian Sugar ProdiL'ers' Asso.iatioin an:( the Queensland Cane Growers' Council combined to
niako a Sugiar Display housed in its own building, which was in every way
worthy of this great industry. Every phase of the industry was adequately
featured, aind show visitors were intrigued by the working model of a Queensland Sugar Mill displayed in a very picturesque miniature North Queensland
setting of c(olourful cane-fields with an imposing mountainous background.
Much useful infornation was readily available regarding the by-products of
the industry. A novel phase of the exhibition was the frog pond which
featured the type of frog which is being used to control the cane beetle pest
in cane-growing districts. The whole exhibition was very favourably comlsented upon by show patrons, particularly southern visitors, and no doubt
future years will see an even more representative display of this great industry.
The Sugar Court was officially opened by the Premier of Queensland, the Hon.
W. Forgan Smith, LL.D., M.L.A., on Monday night in the presence of a
representative gathering.
The Council wishes to place in record its appreciation of the kindly cooperation of 1)r. II. W. Kerr ()Dept. Agriculture and Stock , also Messrs. F.
C. P. Curlewis, W. 11. loherty, R. Muir and O'Brien.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.
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For the 1936 Show the Association built a new Wool and Sheep Pavilion
in the Aexandra Park area, and this second Exhibition of this great Australian
Industry held therein represented a marked advance on the display of last
year and was thoroughly worthy from every standpoint of the importance of
this enormous industry.
Despite many overseas claims being made regarding discovery of synthetc
wool, it does not appear, judging by the basic law of supply and demand, there
has yet been any serious challenge to the world supremacy of wool in the
xnanufactuie of healthy clothing.
WOOL P'LEES.-This year's range of exhibits in the classes was quite
the best collection ever seen so far at a Royal National Show in Queensland, and
not only that, but the quallity of the exhibits drew forth great commendation
from experts. In the Inter-District Competition six entries were received and
made a very fine quality showing indeed, fully representative of the best in
Queenslauld clips. The winners of the competitio,
M~aranoa Glraziers' Association (Muckadilla Branch) are to be complimented upon having staged an
exhibit of outstanding merit showing great evness of character, together
'th good density of staple. The Champion Single M~erino Fleece of the
Exhibition, a fne wool ram fleece, was grown by Weribone Studs Pty., Ltd.
The same exhibitors gained the reserve championship with another fleece from
the same section. There was a fine showings of district wool from Tamworth,
N.S.W., comprising 120 fleeces sent in by thirty-five contributors from the
highlands of New England and also ivrool
Plains districts, being all
Merino Wool with the exception of three typical Corriedale fleeces.
The manufacturing side of the idutry
was strikingly illustrated in well
arranged show eases exhibited by inney Isles and Co., Ltd., and Pike Brothers
Ltd. These comprised a remarkable range of nw lighlt-weight woollen fabrics
in taffettas, worsteds, gieorgettes, crepe vaska, etc.
AUSTRALIA'S WOOL OHKEQUE.-Te
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DAIRY PRODUCE.
Dairying is one of the major sources of Australia's wealth, ranking in the
rural world next in order of importance after the pastoral and agricultural
industries. In the export field the expansion of butter shipments has been
phenomenal, rising from an insignificent export of 1.9 million lbs. in 1890 and
increasing to a peak of 263 million lbs. in 1934-5, being 56 per cent. of Australia 's total production for that season (470 million lbs.).
It is therefore fitting that the industry in Queensland as one of the principal dairying States in the Commonwealth should have been as worthily represented as it was in the Dairy Produce Hall at the Royal National Show. The
display this year comprised an extensive range of butter and cheese exhibits,
representative of almost every dairying centre within the State. Some 200
boxes of butter were on show, and the butter-fat cow--emblem of Queensland's
prosperity-was again in evidence as the central feature of the display. The
Cheese Chamber was also well filled with competitive exhibits and trophies of
cheese staged by the Pittsworth Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd., and Downs
Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd. These scored 471 and 469 points respectively.
Various phases of the industry had received most original treatment, in
which photographic enlargements were an outstanding feature. The transport
of butter, continuity of supply, vigilance as to quality and many other phases
which make for the successful marketing of this important commodity, were
vividly portrayed. Practical suggestions in the practise of pasture improvement and fodder conservation were featured.
The Orient Line competitions for Salted and Unsalted Export Butter, also
White and Coloured Export Cheese, was again one of the most successful competitions in the Show. The Maryborough Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd.,
Kingaroy Factory, annexed the Orient Line Cup for Butter with an aggregate
of 3781 points, and the Southbrook Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd., Southbrook Factory, achieved a similar distinction in the Cheese Section with 374
points. The Champion Box of Butter was exhibited in the Fresh Butter Class
by Downs Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd., Toowoomba Factory with 96)
points. Reserve Champion went to Kingaroy Factory with only I point behind
-96 points. The valuable P. and 0. Line Centenary Trophies were awarded
to these two factories. The Champion Cheese of the Show was manufactured
and exhibited by the Irongate Co-operative Dairy Association Ltd., Irongate
Factory, and was awarded 94j points, carrying with it the handsome Trophy
presented by Queensland Newspapers Pty., Ltd.
A practical touch was added by Peters Arctic Delicacy Co., Ltd., who
featured in a refrigerated chamber an attractive range of iced delicacies and
also dispensed their product for sale to the public. Nestle and Anglo-Swiss
Condensed Milk Co. (A'nsia), Ltd., supplied all manner of appropriate milk
drinks at their Milk Bar.
Thei thlanuks aind appreciation of the Council are extended to Mr. W. L.
Atkinson,
lwho adjudicated in all classes; Mr. A. E. Sheehan (London), who
judged the overseas exhibits in export butter and cheese, and also Messrs. W. T.
Harris and R. M. Hill (Hon. Stewards), who carried out their arduous duties
in a most satisfactory and efficient manner.
J. L. WILSON,
Council Steward.

DOGS.
c'onhi,il
with its ll\vaintages as a competitive exhibition, the Royal
National Dog Section is also a convenient rendezvous for fanciers throughout
the State to Imnet, exchange views and bring the progeny of their studs before
public notice. The judging rings and general appointments in the Dog Pavilion
were favourably conlmented upon by exhibitors and to the credit of all concerned be it said that the whole of the judging and benching arrangements
were carried out expeditiously. Mr. F. A. Longmore (Vie.) judged all breeds
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with the exception of Cattle Dogs and Kelpies, these being handled by Mr. W.
C. Duckworth, Townsville. In a State which is renowned for the quality of
its utility breeds it is not surprising to find these predominating at the Royal
Show. Cattle Dogs alone accounted for seventy-two entries from fifty-two dogs;
Kelpies provided sixty entries from twenty-eight dogs. The Section as a whole
was a distinct advance on that of previous years with an aggregate of five
hundred and eight entries, a most pleasing result following upon the complete
revision of the Prize Schedule. The showing covered a period of four days
on this occasion, the First Division being benched on Tuesday and Wednesday,
and the Second Division on Thursday and Friday. The Championship trophies
were awarded on the Friday morning and aroused considerable interest in the
canine world. The principal awards were as follows:-Grand Champion Dog
(or Bitch) of the Show and Champion Dog of the Show, Mr. G. Packer's
Irish Setter, "Brian of Haleana," a stylish animal full of breed character.
"Dawn of Cavan," another beautiful Setter exhibited by the same owner, was
awarded Champion Bitch of the Show.
It is desired to extend the thanks of the Council to the .Judges and Houorary
Officials, who rendered valuable services in the general condluct of the Section.
viz., Mr. D. Wadley, Chief Honorary Steward: Mesdames Proud and Hood.
Messrs. J. M. Dickson, M. McAully, TT. Phillips, W. Proud and E. N. Swell.
A. T. NOYES,
Counil
tiStewrl

POULTRY.
The wonderful range of breeds in poultry made a fine display of the
feathered world. The section generally would convey the iinpress&on that
Poultry Farming is rapidly becoming one of Queensland's major primary industries. A record of 2150 entries was received in all sections, covering
Standards, Utilities, Breeding Pens, Hard-feathered Section, Pigeons and Cage
Birds. Five Judges shared the arduous task of making the awards. Mr. C.
H. A. Lineau (South Aust.), who was making his first visit to Brisbane, judged
the Standard Soft Feather Classes; Mr. W. C. Duckworth (Townsville), Standard
Hard Feather; Mr. R. Rumball (Brisbane), Utility, Light; Mr. A. E. Walters
(Melbourne), Utility, Heavy; Mr. F. R. Rooke (Tambo), Bantms and Waterfowl; Mr. R. M. Morrison (Ashgrovel, Pigeons: Mr. A. E. Robinson, Canaries;
Mr. N. Whitehouse, Cage Birds.
STANDARD POULTRY.-Barred Rocks this year made a fine showing.
the champion lien being of outstanding merit. In Buff Orpingtons Mr. Lineau
considered the prize winners would hold their own anywhere in the Commonwealth. Rhode fsland Reds, White and Brown Leghorns, Minorcas, Anconns
and Australorps were all exceptionally good, with the keenest of competition
in evidence in almost :ill classes. The Old English Game exhibits were strong
A_
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stituted an excellent section.
* PIGEONS.-The Pigeon Display \was the best seen for many years. The
Grand Champion of the Section. a red-chequered Homer Cock being a very
attractive specimen. A White Fantail annexed the female championship. A
good assortment of Working Homers and Magpies, rounded off the section.
CANARIES AND CAGE BIRDS.-Approximately 130 canaries were shown.
amongst which Yorkshires were outstanding, with a number of very fine Norwich
specimens. The visitor in pursuit of colour surely found satisfaction amidst
the wealth of hue and song of the tropical Finches and Budgerigars. In their
attractive setting in the Horticulture Pavilion, the whole provided a nmost
charming tropical atmosphere.
The Royal National Poultry Show is of great educational value and provides an opportunity for general comparison of breeding standards and practice.
(10
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It is desired to extend the thanks of the Council to Mr. F. Stanfleld (Hon.
Council Steward), also Mr. F. Gardiner (Steward), whose untiring efforts and
unfailing courtesy meant much in ensuring general satisfaction to exhibitors.
.AMI.S

P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

FARM PRODUCE.
MAIZE.-The Cereal Section was moderately well supported this year, a
nice range of exhibits having been sent in, particularly in the Maize Classes
for Yellow Dent, Early Yellow Dent and Silvermine varieties. Mr. A. R.
Ludwig submitted a choice sample of "Early Learning," which secured the
championship. Mr. G. A. Meyers was awarded first prize for Export Maize.
A very creditable range of exhibits was staged in the Maize Ears Section.
Mr. J. V. Stitt figured prominently in the various awards, having annexed both
champion and reserve champion.
WHEAT, ETCr--Competition in the Wheat section was somewhat limited,
but the showing in Hard White and Medium Hard White varieties was of good
quality. Mr. J. C. Jensen was awarded the championship in this section. Mr.
P. J. Skinner (Brisbane) made the awards and commented favourably upon
the quality of the exhibits. He was ably assisted in the work of the section
by Mr. R. W. Brett (ion. Steward). The whole display was rounded off with
a very fine staging of roots and vegetables, including potatoes, pumpkins,
squashes, onions, beet, etc. It was mentioned that the substantial prize money
offered by the Association was worthy of stronger competition, particularly
having regard to the fact that Queensland has large areas of the State under
wheat production. Mr. T. Il.
raig (Miriam Vale) sent in some nice exhibits
of Tobacco Leaf. Thle balance of the Section was made up of exhibits in
Barley, Oats, Hay, Chaff and Ensilage.
COTTON.-The Cotton Exhlibits \were judged by Mr. J. D. Young, Manager,
Queensland Cotton Board. Th'i young industry is not yet in a position to
fully supply the local market, nevertheless great prospects are in view and
:ext season a largely inrereused acreage is expected to be, allo ited to cottongrowing. Mr. L. A. Teis secured the Special Trophy for most .successful exhilhitor. In the .Johln Reid Hall the Cotton Board made a special industrial
1display which ircludled cotton in process of manufacture, together with the
iinished yarn, anid alsio t';itiurel many interesting developments in relation to
iy-plrodlucts.
ROYAL NATIONAL PASTURE IMPROVEMENT COMPETITION.Originally a total of thirteen entries were received in this comn petition, and tihe
j'relimiinary insopetiin I.had already Ibe.II carried out. Illwevr, owing to the(
vry dry season eii triant
hadl
,ecn njotitied that thie
(cioimpet
itio]
ll
heeI n
hiandoneil insofar a it hald gone. amnl that it was proposeid, provided we.v, hav
i good general raiint';ill, to Inll a l'nurtliher ireliminiaiiiry ins[>e.tioni
towards the
indl ,,f this yea.r. *ll,,wvr, tlhes. ;a
ir llan.ilw ' \\ill lhe ritirelv e.il' ingent Ul ol
c.urlsolill ro'n itioll' "11 thtll comll tlirit urs lllighlt hli\ r :I re;l :'lleillle
l;llic o f sln'ress.
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DISTRICT EXHIBITS.
We feel deeply indebted to our many District Organisers for their splendid
displays in the pavilion at our 1937 Sh,,w. The Exhibits shown were a wealtlh
of primary and secondary products which would appeal to anyone for their
quality anil display. Queensland can justly claim to be the Queen State in
this form of Exhibit. The variety of the prlducts was great, the quality of
all was a splendid adlvertisement for Quenslandl.
Seasonal conditions con-
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--------------sidered, we must acclaim our 1937 District Exhibits, both Primary Produ
and Manufactures and Primary Products only, as being our best yet show:
The R.N.A. sincerely thanks all the organisers and their loyal and efficiel
assistants for the displays they made.
PRIMARY PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES "A" GRADE.-Foi,
districts competed in this grade-West Moreton, South Coast and Tablelanc
(Queensland), North Coast and Tablelands of N.S.W., also Wide Bay an
Burnett. The layout of these exhibits was distinctive and pleasing, whi:
the exterior decoration of the courts made a picture of interesting handiwor
well conceived and splendidly portrayed, reflecting credit upon those respo;
sible for their preparation. The exhibits when completed were an array ,
products rarely seen in such collections. Much care and attention displays
in connection with all the courts, and the managers can well feel proud
their wonderful appearance and the splendid appreciation of the visitors
the Show.
The competition was very keen, West Moreton winning by 3 point fro
South Coast and Tablelands of Queensland. This win by West Morett
District was very popular, and the interest created gave great satisfacti<
to those responsible for the assembling and staging of their district product:
This is the fifth occasion since 1932 on which they have won first honours .
our Show, and is indeed a tribute to the perseverance and energy displaye
When we congratulate the winners we must express our sincere congratul
tions to the runners-up, South Coast of Queensland. This district has ma!l
wonderful progress, having been a consistent exhibitor for many years, ea.
year improving its position and the points attained in 1937 are the result
sheer merit and perseverance. Close attention to schedule detail always ,i
pays in competitions such as this. The North Coast of N.S.W. was not
successful as was expected, still they staged a beautiful exhibit and thi
court was much admired by visitors. The Wide Bay and Burnett Distr
has been rather unfortunate in recent years and their success has not be,
great. Still we are very pleased to welcome them and hope that they
steadily improve their position. They have a splendid area to operate up, c
and we feel sure it is only a matter of time when this district will attain
*
much improved position in this section.
MAXIMUM POINTS 1,556.
DISTRICT.

Organiser

Points
Obtained.

Prize Mon
£ s.
1,276}
155 10i

1. West Moreton (Q.) ............ Mr. James Barbour, Jnr.
2. South Coast and Tablelands (Q.)
......
Mr. W. Laughlin
.
1,276
155 9
3. North Coast and Table150 15
. 1,237k
lands (N.S.W .) .................. Mr. T. J. Ford . ......
4. Wide Bay and Burnett
138 3
1,134
l.
0. I aler
M r.
........................
(Q.) ...........
The "Chelmsford Shield" and the trophy presented by the "Telegrap
Newspaper Co., were presented to the West Moreton and Tablelands 1
trict.
PRIMARY PRODUCTS, B GRADE.-Five ,listricts competed in \
grade, and they were all well represenlted by an array of very fine produ s.
This section is for Primary Products only, and it was truly a wonderful si ::1
to view the full line of exhibits with their beautifully designed fronts n
ing a scene one must see to believe. The exhibits were drawn from tilhe
North, Darling Downs, Wide Bay and East Moreton Districts. (reat ,
thought and attention were reflected in the layout ain display. Little sene
to have been overlooked and rach dlistrict representative must feel
proud of the result obtained, both in appearance and points gained. Mrcl
Charters Towers District was successful in again winning the blue rib
This result is indeed meritorious on account of the distance the products
carried and also showing in an unmistakable manner the great possililitic
the North. Nanango, the winner of the second place, had a very fine diN I':

I

and they had to contend, as did other districts, with very unfavourable
weather conditions. Oakey was the winner of the third prize. This district
has been a good exhibitor, and it is indeed pleasing to see that effort and
persevernce receive their reward. We congratulate them on their success.
Kinarcy did very well andl their enterprising lady organiser and her assistants were a very happy combination which made the work light and showed
their love for their dlist~ict.
More favourable seasons ill help them to
reach a higher positionl in the prize list. Pine River and Caboolture 's exhibit
was full of interst and goodn quality products but, as with other districts,
the season hadt its effect.
MAXIhtUM POINTS 1,294.

Points
Obtained.

OrganiJer

DISTRICT.

I'rize Mlone.

Mr. C. Sehull ......
3. Oakev.....
Miss IL 8tOlznhelJ,1rg
4. Kiing~aror
5. Caibuoltre,
Pine and
Mr. ('._ W.I'rnnes
MaT~
i(.0ci
The Chairman s Trophy wans presented to
Erxi ibt.

1, 5 -

d.

s.

t

Messrs. U. C;. Johlnson and
F. Hacdcll

1. Macka-Chartrs Towers
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APICULTURE.
The apiculturists of this State are to be congratulated on the showing in
the Honey Section this year despite a great set-back suffered by the industry
in one of the worst seasons from a flora standpoint experienced for a decade.
Queensland has had the honour for many years now of staging the largest
display of honey and beeswax of any show in the Commonwealth, and this in
itself is a tribute to those engaged in the industry. Four very attractive
trophy displays were included in the show, and Mr. H. Baker (Windsor), who
secured first award, is to be congratulated upon the excellency of his exhibit.
Mr. 0. P. Dwyer (Umbiram) submnitted a nice range of honey and was awarded
the championship of the section, with his exhibit in the class for liquid honey
(standard colour, golden). Mr. F. C. Golder (Southport), who has adjudicated
in this section for many years past, again officiated in that capacity and in
his usual expert manner gave general satisfaction to all concerned. The Beekeepers' Association held its annual conference during Show Week, when much
business of vital interest to the industry was dealt with, including such
problems as indiscriminate ring-barking :'nd also control of the rainbow (beeenter) bird.
Mr. W. F. Moodie acted as Hon. Steward of the Section, and his loyal
and efficient service was appreciated by all concerned.
,PHILIP FRANKEL.
('ouneil Steward.

WINES.
We desire to congratulate Australian vignerons u having ao substantially
supported this interesting section of the Show, which is representative of one
of Australia's growing industries. Entries increased from 137 in 1936 to 186
this year. The Judge, Mr. G. E. Lambert, has acted in this capacity for very
many years and as a recognised wine expert his awards are always well received.
The range of wines submitted this year were of exceptionally high quality
and thoroughly typical of the very fine wines being produced in Australia today. The young wines in the Light Wine Classes in Hocks, Chablis, Sauterne
and Clarets were all of excellent quality, and, in the opinion of the judge, will
develop into very choice wines. The Muscats, both young and old vintages,
call for special mention and were delightful samples of their type, whilst tine
winning exhibits were an outstanding credit to the vignerons who produced
them. In the Sherry Section a great imnprovement was noticeable in quality
as compared with previous yeas. Fourteen entries were received in the Old
Port Classes and represented a iine range of really beautiful wines which would
hold their own in anzy part of tlhe world. Australia is al.so producing Hlrst-elss
Sparkling Wines in ('Chanmlpaigne,
foek.- and Bu r u ndys suitedtI foi th n,,m.-t
discriminatin malute.
Messrs. C. W. Morris and Sons (Rutherglen, Vie.) gained the special
award for most successful exhibitors. With only seven entries they annexed
five firsts and one second, also tlhe championship for Museat Wine. Caldwell's
Wines, Ltd., were awarded championships in Chablis, ('laret and Sherry. Linde
man Ltd. gained the championship award for Ilock, and S. Smith and Son, Ltd..
Port. In addition to the vignerouis already mentioned, we congratulate W.
Reynell and Sons, Ltd., J. llarper lRobertson, B. Seppelt and Sons Ltd., (.
Gramp and Sons Ltd., each of whom fared well in the awards.
In the Aerated Waters Section, judged by Mr. E. J. Whitolock, tirst
awards for Lemonade and Dry (linger Ale were tannexed by J. Parkinson, Ptv.
Ltd., Wollongong, N.S.W.
A. T. NOYES,
Cuuncil Stetward.
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FINE AR&TS, Etc.
The first floorl of the newf Pavilionl idrck prov\il-ill
anl admirble
venue for
all thouse micellaneou s sections of tht la~n pre~cviouly staged in the annexe
adjoining
the John1 Rid Hnl1. The1 mlodern a pp~cin~tnientst facilitated public
inspetion an(1 nnie for easar ac~c
:
gnelly
.
ffhilst thle ,nturl lighting
as ai goodl featur,
Ila rtiu l th inl tlie Fine Art
a iiI I'ho)toRphjliC Sect io.

FINE ATS.-- A a,' selctioji o v,1i-rk w a- ehiitei I iii t hi sectio. ini
luing a uber
of \-cry attrctii'e canvuae.
'he aml~tur
tia~sses w~re \~crl~
wcelI filledl, ad theC prlixe innling~ effo~ts wre
ost prisew~or'thy anld hon1.I
eidenice of keenr apIltation and i
rtistic
seiis of color vlues.
We en11
grltuilte exi~itors ge'IIerLLv:I! tonl the(ir cuCrpr''lli~e andl enthusias,
wilst the
wrork o~f Mr. F. IA inh~rner
(Ascot
i~ worthyv ot' spcial
mention. He wasu
awlrded 17 firsts nd 14 second,
llounlllting to £4-j/1/in prize money. M~uch
more should be eard of this oug
Blrisbane Airtist. Other exhibitors who
fared well inl thec awardsII were:
rs.
I. M. Iarveys'on, Misses F. Hemn, C.
BI1rns. B. Qullust, .1.
Ii. Rlile
Messrs. .
Finnlerty and C. Frayley, all
wfhoml re to lie s~ecially
oinmedcd.
Mss Caroliie Barker made the awards
in Oils anld Walter (colors, nd
rI. ~. 8. Pillip ;judgedl the Black and White
Drawvigs.
PHOTORAPY.-een inteie~t
u as eviced all rouud in this popular
section. a total of 17.; enrtries ha~ing been recied, thus ensuring good cornIpctitioll in most clusse.
In the Opeti ('lasses ome really fine work was subrnutted inl portriture and1( flower studies. A splendid entry was received in the
snapshot colnupetitin for amateurs, the prize winners having displayed a nice
o~iginlity in c~hoice
of subject.
Ml. PJ. S. Hobdasy made the awards.
NEEDLtEWORK.--An extended srlcdule v\hich provided for additional
clsses inl woollens1,
lsNo a nlOvwc e'tionl,
receiced pleasing support from exibitors in all parllts of thle Commo~wealth. Cowds of visitors thronged the
ection throughout Show Wecek, all intensely intrested inl the wonderful display
of wonlo's work. Mrs. i'. oer l (Mlunbimhv\,
~.S.W.) had a difficult task
in m~kig
the awtfards amllid mluchl keenl eoniptition.
Misses Prentice and
Mlarsdeu~ (Ilol. Stewad)
arec to be~ c'onrtulated
on the success which crowned
their efforts in the staging of tis sec(tionl for the( first time in its new location.
OOOZEY.--:ntnies w\ere ot q]uite si, good as previously, though a
redlitable display wasu made. 'rho -loneilnade Cke Section attracted the best
colptition. Mrs. T. Mtogan oficialted ai judge o-f (ookcry Exhibits, includig
H~oe
Presrves and Bottled Fruits.
ATS AND OR.AFTS.-Most polle p~sse~
an urgi'l ti crea:te so~nthIing
of which it can truly be s~id, ''I 11:Inaulit,' ant this se~tionl P~roides an1 upport o ity for all wh~o re th~us on
tist u;1yII incli nd. Thei( ehiits ralnge from
chip-earv"'\iig
tor 1 etty~. l
troin
iti ticil fower'~ i inlayr-ork.
Mr. L. B.
1'liilips~ maide the awards.
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The pupils of the oodna Ntate Ncliiol are i Ii collacnlnde tor the high
standa~d of their exibitsi wich on~ for thir school~, tin' valuable ''ordon
and aoteh'' Prize, value £1//-,
compis~ig
a line: library edition of studies
inl aim~l acnd bird life. Mlr. Th'los. heonesonl (Acot), who has acted as
judge in thlis section for ma nIIVyelrN, m~ice ugaial officiated in thant capacity.

FRUIT.
Queensland's orchards combined this year together with several inter-State
fruit producing centres to stage for public approval a display of tropical and
sub-tropical fruits which in point of quality has not previously been surpassed
at the Brisbane Royal National Show. Cases of choice oranges, mandarins,
grape fruit, giant bunches of bananas, pyramids of pineapples, custard apples,
papaws and trays of luscious strawberries all served to remind visitors of the
national slogan "''Eat More Fruit."
Five areas competed in the District Fruit Display, and each was noteworthy in some special feature. The placings were as follows:-Woombye,
324j points; Palmwoods, 320i; Central North Coast, 282h; Brunswick and
Richmond River, N.S.W., 279; Gayndah, 268j.
In the face of an unusually dry season the displays generally were most
praiseworthy and afforded show visitors a remarkably educative insight into
the wonderful productivity of Queensland's fruit areas and also the immense
variety of fruits grown therein.
We desire to compliment the organisers and indeed all concerned in the
preparation and staging of these district exhibits, which not only provide a
most attractive and inviting Show feature, but also serve as wonderful publicity
for fruit areas which they represent. We specially compliment Woombye in
having moved up into first place and their win is certainly a well-deserved one,
and to Palmwoods, who had held the championship for the past three years, we
would equally say, "Well done."
Woombye's margin of four points was indeed a fine win.
In the Shield Competition Gayndah, with its Citrus Fruit known throughout
the Commonwealth, was in an unassnilable position with 96 points. Woombye
has retained its lead in the Pineapple Section, winning the Shield with a
substantial score of 93 points. Brunswick and Richmond River District, N.S.W.,
consolidated their win of 77 points last year in the Banana Shield by another
six points, bringing their total to 83 points. Truly well deserved wins all
round with great quality fruit.
APPLE TROPHIES.-Twenty trophies of apples were stageil. The.-e came
from the Granite Belt (Q.), and a good inter-State entry from New South
Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. Southern conditions have been good and favoured record crops of really choice fruit
These comprised Grannies, Democrats,
Delicious and other commercial varieties. First prize was awarded to a. choice
exhibit of Sturmers and Democrats grown by Rowe Brothers Pty., Ltd., of
Tasmania, and staged by their Brisbane agents, Messrs. Jacklyn and Jacklyn,
with 92 points. The runners-up, Messrs. Poulton and Smith (Stanthorpe)
gained 89 points with a commendable display of Granny Smith and Delicious
varieties. The Judge, Mr. J. M. Ward, of the Victorian Department itf Agriculture, praised the quality of the fruit and the enterprise of growers in the
staging of their respective exhibits. Five trophies of Pineapples were entered
and featured good commercial varieties suitable for export and al-,
for
canning purposes. First award went to Mr. B. J. Ballard.
FRPUIT PACKING COMPETITION.-The very tine ('itrus Pack put up
by the Gayndah State School Fruit Parking Teanm would lie a credit to any
packing-shed, their No. 1 and 2 teams being awarded first and second prize
respectively for the "H. F. Walker Shield."
Master Ruben Williams, of the
Gayndah No. 1 team, wins the R.N.A. Gold Medal with a score of 89 points,
whilst Master Harold Bryant, of the same team, was awarded the Silver Medal
with 89 points. An innovation in the Juvenile Section was the Apple Packing
Competition for Victorian School Children, for which a total of £20 prize
money was offered. First award went to Pakenham Upper State School (Vie.)
with 64 points, Harcourt State School Team being runners-up with 62 points.
We congratulate the eight Victorian schools who took part in this very credit
able display.
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In the Non-eompetitive Section the Orange District (N.S.W.) staged an
.ittractive display of ocal fruit comprising the more popular varieties of
:apples and also a nice line of preserved and crystallised cherries, for which
he district is famous.
The Grape Fruit from the Gayndah District was the centre of much
.terest, and with the increasing popularity of this fruit the Association's
'rustee (Sir Donald Cameron) has intimated his intention of donating a
pecial cup for Grape Fruit next year. This will be of interest to all citrus
.rowing districts.
We desire once again to express our appreciation to the following judges
or their enthusiastic work, viz., Messrs. J. M. Ward, P. Mitchell, H. Willmott,
Victor Day and H. F. Y. Marshall, also the Honorary Council Steward, G.
P. R. Nicklin, Esq., M.L.A. (Palmwoods) and Mr. T. H. Brown (Montville),
whbo I as assisted for so nnny years.
M. H. FINLAYSON,
Council Steward.

HORTICULTURE.
A lirst impression this veaL was one oF admiration for the remodelled
sctiom and the splendid new Ilortieultural Pavilion--spacious, cool and restful-filled with flowers and plants of great beauty and variety. The brilliant
colors and the blending of tlh* subtle perfume of the flowers (many of which
wore exot i)
ii:ts reminiscent of thc tropis.
The imiago ifieeint slowing of cut flowers iodicates the popularity of Iorticulture in this State which, climatically, is so richly endowed by Nature. Three
distinct shows wer' .staged during the week, each of two days' duration, and
in t the whole of tlie exhibits which would not otherthis ensureI a fres l.
Thie grnat howls of Ireland Poppies weie quite a
wisV lhavi beeni possill.
cntre of at tractiomi. particularly us one exhibit had been sent from Sydney in
arce ti judge in all their beauty. Not to be
out to
ud frmi and opinel
outdone byv other bloonis. the Cenrberas were arranged in full force this year, and
with a trulv iou rvellous range o coloring.
It was difficult for tie visitor to decide whvich section held pride of place,
for all were lcautiful. Much enthusiasm was displayed by the ladies in the
floral siction, and many beautiful and nitistic efforts were on view. Pink
('arnat ions, a id (iernmiton Wax Flower- iigled harmoniously, as did double
pink La rkspurs, I cela nld Poppies and Jupins. Another charming combination
was SehIct Shirlev Poppies with their i bhlk ceiitres and Croton lea es.
We are indebted to Mr. Rick, Curator of the Botanic Gardens, for the
staging .fa
very fine trophy of tropical pot plants these being greatly
admired ), show visitors. The Queensland Oriid Society is to be comon its woinlerful display of Orchids. Exotics mingleil with our
plimeiite
native irchids to proviil n irresistible a ttraction both for novice and expert.
The Vandla Hroup, natives of .lava and Tndia, with their various sub-species
were greatl I admired: their bloomns ha ye iteen known to Iast for several nionthms

on the pltnt.
The ever populr Roise Nection with all its vivid coloring privided another
charming feature. In fact, the whole section was described in glowing terms.
The Cage Bird Section wans housed in a portion of the Pavilion, and also
the Fish Aqua riumims. These sections seem natuirally to fall int o pInee amidst
a floral setting, and altogether the section will be remembered for its very
charming exposition of Queensland Floral Beauty.
It may be saidl that the 1937 Flower Show was easily the bost yet held and
the Imost successful from ev-ery sta ndpoimmt, the awards being well distributed
.ninoug exhibitor and the Judges ' decisions generally were well received.
Thu thanks nimd apprecintion of Conllil
arc extended to F. W. Woodroife,
Esc. (Hon. Counlcil Steward), whose help and co-operation in the Section is
in volunlde.

I:

The following Judges also performed their work in an efficient and painstaking manner, and these were ably assisted by the following gentlemen who
acted in the capacity of Honorary Stewards:-Judges, iMesdames A. V. Perrott,
S. B. Watkins and F. W. Woodroffe, Messrs. J. F. Bailey, E. V. Bick, A, P.
Blair, J. Hook, I. C. James, A. V. Perrott, H. A. Robinson, F. Phillips, G. J.
Sully, F. B. Stock and W. Ewart. Eon. Stewards:-Messrs. J. R. Bailey, J. M.
Oox, W. Gall, T. Harveyson, D. A. Herbert, R. Hook. 3M. A. Fraser, 11. Sharland,
S. B. Watkins.
-M. 1'. 'A.MPBELL,
('ouncil Steward.

MANUFACTURES, MACHINERY AND MOTORS.
A survey of the exhibits in the .\lainl I'avilioii affords the visitor a: remarkon ,vithin this
atble insight into the varied and extensive acti\itie(s ;carrie
great State of ours, inot only in lprimary production but also in our sreondary
industries.
ail "B"
Among the principal attractions should be mentioned the "A"
Grade District Exhibits, full details of which form the subject of a separate
report. A little further along the visitors' interest is held by the Postmaster
General's Display, which could hbe des'rihed as one of the most remarkable
exhibits in the world. Indeed, we welcome this opportunity to pay tribute
to the enterprise of the Deputy Postmaster General (Mr. A. B. Corbett) and
his enthusiastic staff of engineers who made this exhibit ipossible.
The Queensland Government Forestry Department again staged a wonderfully comprehensive exhibit, featuring a complete range of Queensland's beautiful cabinet timbers, together with much educational matter relating to care and
upkeep of forest lands, reafforestation, etc. The ]>epartment of Agriculture
and Stock also staged an exhibit of great educational value, featuring the
remarkable productiveness of Queensland 's acres, together with much useful
information bearing on the many problems which beset the primary producer
in whatever sphere of production he imay be engaged.
Although the floor area of the Pavilion is some three acres, trade space
is ever at a premium and many of the leading manufacturing organisations
in Queensland exercise their options each year and we lihenrtily commend these
good friends of the Association who so consistently enter into the spirit of
the Show movement and spare no expense to present to the public trophy
displays which would be worthy of any show ground in Australia.
The John Reid Hall once again housed an interesting display of nmanufactures, added interest being afforded by the Queensland Government Mines
Department Exhibit and also the
)Department of Public Instruction Rural
School Section.
In the Motor Area the triled had risen to the oceasioa in staging a larger
section than ever, featuring the remarkallhb advances made in motor engineering and body designs, including all the, best 19):7 productions of British,
American :and Canadian factories, together with the remarkable standard of
cu.achwork attained by Australian ir:laftsmen.
Among the outstanding features in the Motor 'Transport field are many
improvements in performance, body tinishes and interior refinements making
for greater passenger comfort. A fine range of commercial vehicles featured
prominently in the displays, ranging from small utilities to powerful commercial trucks. An interesting development in the trade is that of the Trailer
Caravan, which as a commercial unit made its Queensland debut at this year's
Show. The growth of the Trailer in England, on the Continent and in
America has been so rapid that the industry has become of great importance,
so that the first showing in Queensland of these wonderful units may he
regarded as marking a new epoch in Queensland motoring. We congratulate
the industry generally on its
olnderflul enterprise and the high standard
attained by the various Queensland distributors in the staging of their respective exhibits.
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The City Electric Light Company, Ltd., staged an exhibit of great merit
which emphasised the remarkably low cost of electric power which can now
he applied economically to almost every phase of agricultural and industrial
activity. The keynote of the display was "Do It Electrically," and therefore
cheaply. We congratulate this enterprising organisation on their fine exhibit.
The 1937 Machinery Display was the finest and most comprehensive seen
at Bowen Park for many years, and we would specially commend all those
firms who staged machinery exhibits featuring modern developments in Diesel
Their exhibits were of intense
power and farming appliances generally.
interest to show visitors and assisted materially to maintain the high standard
of the Royal National ;is one of the great Shows of the Comunonwealth.
P. FRANKEL,
M. P. CAMPBELL,

I Council Stewards.

WOODCHOPS.
Competitors in the 1937 series of Woodchop Events came from all parts
of the State, and New South Wales. Sixty-eight in all were rewarded by
greater public interest, and the thrilling finishes in the spectacular events
raised the section generally to new heights in public estimation. White Gum
logs had been supplied for the competitions, and these were found to be eminently suitable.
Prominent amongst the competitors was Charlie Winkel, who set up a
world's record in the Tree Falling Contest at Ipswich in May last, but beat
his own time by 11 sees. during the second heat of the "Phillips Radio" Tree
Falling Handicap, when from 67 sees. behind, he severed the log with a mighty
stroke in 2 mins. 41 sees. In the final of the Tree Falling Contest, Tom
Shields achieved a well deserved victory in securing first place, with R. G.
Breton, Charlie Winkel, and A. E. Engle filling the places in that order. The
winner has competed in this competition each year since its inauguration, but
was unplaced until this year, when his persistency was rewarded with the
blue ribbon.
In the Queensland Champion Woodchop Contest, Charlie Winkel (Mt. Mee),
a former holder of the Commonwealth Title, achieved first place, time 55* sees.,
this being considered particularly good for the class of timber used. The
contest was staged in the presence of the Governor-General (Baron Gowrie)
and Lady Gowrie, and the ribbons and trophies were subsequently presented
by Lady Gowrie.
In the "Bulimba Beer" Teams Chop for logs of 30 inch diameter, staged
in the main arena on Friday night, a further new record was established by
Winkel Brothers, when they severed their log in 3 mins. 43t sees., the previous
record of 4 mins. 4 sees., established by McCarthy Brothers at Bowen Park,
having stood for five years.
A Sheaf Tossing Contest was staged, a total of £10 prize money being offered, and for which post entries were received. J. P. Johnston, in a spectacular throw of 37 feet, won first award from C. McTntosh and W. H. Parker,
who filled second and third places respectively.
It is desired to pay a tribute to the officials of the Queensland Axemen's
Association, who have done much to pioneer the sport in this State. Mr. Garfield R. Robbins, who has been associated with the section for many years, officiated once again as HIlndicapper and Judge. Others who rendered able assistance were: Messrs. T. Perrit, T. Boyland, J. Addison and R. C. Fagg (Hon.
Secy., Q.A.A.), to each of whom we extend Council's thanks and appreciation.
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A. M. HTTNT, 1Council Stewards.
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JUNIOR FARMERS' CAMP.
The tenth Junior Farmers' Camp was held in connection with this year's
Royal National Show, and was attended by twenty-five boys and ten girls,
representing Queensland, and ten boys from New South Wales. The absence
of the five Victorian Boys was very much regretted, and a telegram was forwarded to Mr. J. J. Keddie, Organiser, Young Farmers' Clubs of Victoria, expressing the regret of the 1937 Queensland Camp that Victorian Club members
were not able to be present.
All boys were in Camp by 9 a.m. on Sunday, 15th instant, and they were
received by His Excellency (Sir James Blair), Lieutenant-Governor, and the
Honourable W. Porgan Smith, LL.D., M.L.A., Premier, in the presence of the
President, Chairman of Council, and Secretary of the R.N.A., and at luncheon
the boys were addressed by the Lieutenant-Governor and the Premier.
A list of prominent speakers had been arranged for meal time during
Show Week, and their short talks and sound advice were of great interest to
camp members, and much appreciated.
It is pleasing to record that three members of previous camps dined with
the boys at one meal. One of these, Les. Dillon, Bangalow, N.S.W. (of the
1935 Camp) had secured first awards in the lllawurra Cattle and Tamworth
Sow Judging Competitions. At least ten members of previous camps were met
on the grounds during Show Week. This surely demonstrates the practical outcome of the interest wakened in these boys in things pertaining to the land.
INTERSTATE TEAMS COMPETITION.-Two teams, one from New
South Wales and one from Queensland, entered for the Competition this year.
The Judges were Mr. Kenny (Victoria), Professor Murray (Q.), and Mr. M. P.
Campbell (R.N.A. Council).
For the first time since the inception of this
Competition, New South Wales was adjudged the winner, the points awarded
being 164.25 (N.S.W.), and 156.62 (Q.). The results and congratulations were
immediately telegraphed to Mr. Simmuns (See., Young Farmers' Clubs Assn.

of N.S.W.).
Mr. A. U. Aitchison, Organiser of School Agriculture in Queensland, has
acted as Manager of this Camp for many years, and by his happy personality,
has promoted good fellowship among the nimembers of each annual camp. He
was ably supported by Messrs. E. J. Andrews and T. Porter, whilst Mr. A. L.
Nicod, Supervisor of School Agriculture in New South Wales, was in charge
of the Interstate contingent.
Miss A. E. Bott (Winya State School) was
again in charge of the 'Girls' Section.
iHer unfailing kindness and tact ensured the well-being of her charges.
A very complete itinerary had been prepared by Mr. Aitchison for the instruction of the members on all principal Show features. This was interspersed throughout the week by items of entertainment, which were greatly
appreciated by all concerned.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
M. P. OAMPBELL,

il Ste ds.
Coucil Stewards.

YOUNG JUDGES' COMPETITIONS.
Designed to encourage young farmers in the technique of the judging riug,
these competitions do much to inspire confidence on the part of young competitors, which makes for ultimate success in handling and judging live stock.
Remarkably keen insight was displayed by the competitors in the competitions this year. Students from the Queensland Agricultural High School and
College, Gatton, comprised the majority of the competitors, together with a
number of young farmers hailing from various parts of the State. Winners of
first awards in the various competitions were as follows:-Clydesdale Stallion,
M. Rocks; Shorthorn Bull, J. M. Newman; Hereford Bull, J. E. Teach; Aberdeen
Angus Bull, J. E. Teach (all of Gatton); Jerseys, C. T. Shannon (Peehey); lllawarras, L. G. Dillon (Bangalow); Tamworth Bow, L. G. Dillon (Bangalow). In
the "Philip Frankel Extension Competition" the section allotted this year was
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ALustralin Illawarra Shorthorns, and the Gold Medal waRs awarded to tan.
Phillips (Wondai).
Competitions for Girls were held in two sections, iz., Dairy Cattle and
Poultry. A. lively interest was evinced in both classes, particularly among
members of the Farm ~irls'Camp. We congratulate the winners on their
aplendid efforts.
P. FRAQNKEL, Council Steward.
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t Influenza Epidemic--No Show held.
? Visit of Prine of Wale.
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LIST OF PRIZE DONORS, 193.
£

s.

150
0
United Craziers' Assra. of Qid. .
Macdonald and Muir
100
0
Peters Arctic Delicacy Co. Ltd.
4)0 10
Birt and Co. Ltd. .
Qid. State Govt. Insurance Offce
II
Ij
QkI. Brewery Ltd., Cash and Trophies
A 11
Queensland Burtler Boalrd.
aO,

Wills, W. 14. ~t.
just.

d.
0
0
0,
0

0

0

0

4.. (Aust.) Ltd.
Cash and
Societ ,

Ilreord
Troplli~i.'

~rohies

Pt~. Ltd.,

Qid. Newspa~ers
arid Cash

.,

.

Castlemaine Perkils Ltd..
Edwards and Larih . ..
Goods
Meggitt Lt.,
Jerey Cattle Sociey of Qdld., Cash
arid Ribbons..
(ld.
CornMist. Dairyv Coucil
mittee), Trophries and Cash
Qld. Meat Industry Board.
Nestle arid Anglo Swiss C. Md. Co.
(A'sin) Ltd., Cash ad Trophy
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